
Concrete Accessories

conacweb.com

For decades, CONAC has been serving our customers with innovative 
products and superb customer service. We’re proud of our part in the 
industry and dedicated to continuing our tradition of excellence. Stay 
tuned for our new products at www.conacweb.com.

Michael Azarin
800-336-2598

sales@conacweb.com

prestresssupply.com

Prestress Supply is family owned and operated and has been 
supplying quality products and service to the prestressed/precast 
concrete industry for over 50 years. PSI is the expert for your stressing 
and strand chuck needs.

Bruce Hartup
863-683-4492

sales@psilakeland.com

stssystems.com

STS Systems is proud to offer reliable and durable portable stressing 
jacks, pumps, chucks, strand pushers, strand cages, and other related 
equipment and accessories for the prestress market.

Brian Chartier  
920-948-4246  

brian.chartier@stssystems.com

Concrete Admixtures

 
master-builders-solutions.com/en-us

Master Builders Solutions is a global brand of admixtures, fibers, and 
construction materials helping precast/prestressed concrete producers to 
innovate and meet their challenges, including reducing operating costs, 
improving plant efficiency, and enhancing finished products.  Please 
contact us for a complimentary product evaluation within your plant.

Jason Pitcole
216-839-7360

jason.pitcole@mbcc-group.com

gcpat.com

GCP provides a full line of innovative products and technologies for 
the precast/prestressed concrete industry. The GCP portfolio includes 
chemical admixtures, fibers, unique technologies, and architectural 
products such as the PIERI® in-form surface retarders that improve 
the production process and enhance the finish of architectural precast 
concrete.

Brian Miller
617-498-4474

brian.d.miller@gcpat.com

usa.sika.com

With over 100 years of experience, Sika is a worldwide innovation and 
sustainability leader in the development and production of systems and 
products for construction, as well as the marine, automotive, and renewable 
energy manufacturing industries. Sika has offices in over 100 countries 
with over 300 manufacturing facilities and more than 27,000 employees 
worldwide. With annual sales over $9.5 billion in 2021, our commitment to 
quality, innovation, and the environment, as well as putting our customers’ 
needs first, encompasses why Sika is a global leader in our industries. Sika, 
Building Trust.

Heidi Helmink
678-332-9147

helmink.heidi@us.sika.com

Connectors

jvi-inc.com

YOUR “CONNECTION” CONNECTION. JVI provides bearing pads, 
slide bearing pads, slide bearings, plastic shims, shear and alignment 
connectors, slotted insert systems, invisible connections, and gourmet 
cooking.

Jim Voss
847-675-1560

info@jvi-inc.com

Custom-Built Forms

sylvan-products.com/precast

Since 1990, Sylvan has been a coast-to-coast supplier in the USA and 
Canada of form systems, magnets, side rails, bulkheads, prestressed 
header forms, plastic chamfer, wood chamfer, magnetic steel chamfer, 
plastic reveal, composite reveal, block-out forms, bridge-deck header 
forms, double-sided tape, and more.

Bryan White
800-842-1990 ext. 3930

bwhite@sylvan-products.com

tuckerbilt.com

Designer and manufacturer of the T-630 Concrete Transporter, Tucker’s 
Machine & Steel Service also manufactures custom forms and other 
equipment for the prestressed industry around the world. Put our 40 
years of experience to work on your next project. 

Bob Louder 
352-787-3157

boblouder@tuckerbilt.com
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The companies listed in this guide supported PCI Journal during 2022. Each produces a high-quality product or service worthy 
of your consideration. We appreciate our advertisers’ support and the significant contributions they make to the industry.

Whenever an opportunity arises, please contact PCI Journal advertisers for more information.



Dust Control

midwestind.com

DUST IS THE PROBLEM. MIDWEST HAS THE SOLUTION.
Dust is a major problem. It harms the environment, jeopardizes human 
health, disrupts communities, and hinders business productivity. Only 
Midwest offers a complete system of chemistry plus application expertise 
for verifiable, long lasting dust control.

Ted Leslie
419-466-1245

ted.leslie@midwestind.com

Form Release Agents

cresset.com

Cresset Chemical Company is a leading supplier of quality, eco-friendly 
form release agents, form and equipment treatments, cures and seals, 
hand cleaners, and associated products for concrete. We’re proud to be the 
preferred brand among architectural concrete producers since 1946.

Mike Baty 
800-367-2020 

mike@cresset.com

Forms and Plant Equipment

 
elematic.com

Elematic top-notch precast concrete production technology has enabled 
hundreds of thousands of building projects in over 100 countries. Since 
1959, we’ve developed pioneering equipment, offered lifetime services 
and refined manufacturing processes to exceed the expectations of the 
precast industry

Matt Cherba
262-798-9777

matt.cherba@elematic-inc.com

hamiltonform.com

It’s all we do—since 1967, and only for the precast/prestressed 
concrete industry. Hamilton Form Company built your trust, and 
our reputation, on producing custom steel forms and plant production 
equipment. Would you like to see the innovative structures built using 
our forms? www.hamiltonform.com

Bob Mills
Director of Sales & Marketing

817-590-2111
bobmills@hamiltonform.com

ratec.org

We produce magnetic and nonmagnetic forms and forming systems for 
wall panels and a variety of other precast concrete elements. Whether 
you’re looking for an individual solution or a complete plant design and 
implementation, we are the team that fits your company's needs.

Tim Reymann 
727-363-7732 ext. 104 
treymann@ratec.org

voellermixers.com

Over the past 50+ years, Voeller Mixers has been manufacturing quality 
mixing, batching, and aggregate heating equipment for the concrete 
products industry. Made in the USA—ensuring quality equipment and 
prompt service. Voeller will tailor a complete batching solution to handle 
all your production needs.

Joe Fisher 
National Sales Manager 

262-235-9465 
joe.fisher@voellermixers.com

Precast Design Software

Edge.ptac.com

EDGE® is the software solution that the precast concrete industry 
has been in search of for quite some time. Utilizing the world’s most 
preeminent graphics software, EDGE can be implemented for more 
seamless collaboration across multiple disciplines. More than just 
drafting and design, EDGE platform provides a connected workflow from 
estimating to erection. With EDGEERP, EDGECloud, and EDGECAM, our users 
can optimize all facets of their business. 

Jordan Wat\kins, PE
251-340-2473

jwatkins@ptac.com

Structural Engineering

®

cegengineers.com

CEG is recognized as a leader in precast concrete specialty engineering. 
CEG provides services to precast concrete producers and their 
associations. 

Jeff Carlson
847-255-5200

jeffcarlson@CEGengineers.com

Thin Brick

endicott.com

Endicott thin brick is a perfect fit for any precast concrete job. State-of-
the-art manufacturing techniques allow Endicott thin brick to adhere to 
the tightest PCI tolerances and still provide an outstanding architectural  
color selection. Contact us to learn more.

Dean Schmidt
402-729-3315

dschmidt@endicott.com

mbrick.com 

Innovative Brick Systems is North America’s expert manufacturer of 
formliner and embedded thin brick systems for the precast concrete and 
tilt-wall industry. Innovative Brick provides top-level support for your 
projects. We create efficiencies with design consultation and budgetary 
estimating and provide full support, including all materials and on-site 
training. 

Nate Scott 
303-847-8339 

nate@mbrick.com

metrothinbrick.com

METROBRICK® meets the PCI standards for thin brick. METROBRICK 
offers a wide range of colors, sizes, and finishes. Custom blending is 
available as well as a full line of products—Fast Ship—in stock. When 
thinking brick precast—think METROBRICK.

Dianne Young
330-484-7449

 dyoung@ironrock.com
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